WHY BECOME A CCM?
Show your clients, employers, colleagues, and other
stakeholders your expertise in capital program and
project management. Demonstrate your ability to
The Certified Construction Manager (CCM®) recognizes

manage costs and safely deliver projects on time.

professionals who have chosen a career in construction

Increase your Professional Marketability

management and voluntarily met the prescribed criteria

Having a CCM helps you stand out and showcase your

of the CM certification program with regards to formal

experience leading CM services. The designation proves you

education, field experience and demonstrated capability

can provide resolutions toward your client’s best interests

and understanding of the CMAA body of knowledge.

while completing a successful project.
»» CCMs earn over 10% more than CMs who do not hold

The CCM is accredited by the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI®) under
the International Organization for

the credential
»» Hundreds of job opportunities require or prefer
candidates with the CCM

Standardization’s 17024 standard.
Display your Leadership and Professionalism
The CCM is a sign of professional achievement and will help
you validate to clients and supervisors that you’re dedicated
to your profession and that you are part of an elite group of
qualified industry experts.
»» Receive a printed certificate and digital badge to show
your CCM status
»» CCMs are in demand at a time when the industry needs
skilled workers
»» CCMs pass a comprehensive in-person exam that tests on
15 practice areas, including management of time, safety,
and costs

WHAT IS CCM?

Expand your Knowledge and Grow your Network
CCMs are committed to excellence in construction program/

As a CCM, you maintain your credibility by staying up-to-date

project management, career advancement and the pursuit of

with industry best practices, being engaged at industry events,

knowledge. CCMs provide professional services which apply

and adhering to the code of ethics through the recertification

effective management techniques to the planning, design, and

process.

construction of a project from inception to completion, in order

»» CCMs are honored in CMAA publications, the CMAA

to control time, cost, and quality.

website, and CMAA conferences

The purpose of the CCM is to improve delivery of the built
environment by identifying the CMs who are best qualified by
education and experience to deliver professional CM services at
the highest level of quality and ethical conduct.

»» Hundreds of CCMs serve as mentors to early career
professionals
»» CCMs are chosen to teach at colleges/universities,
professional workshops/training events, and conferences
»» Many CCMs are selected to write exam test questions,
develop industry best practices, and serve association

VISIT

www.CMCertification.org

boards and committees

FOR DETAILS.

WHY ENCOURAGE CERTIFICATION?
Identify you have the top talent in industry: CCMs must

FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS

provide at least two references to verify their experience and pass

Compete for new business by showing that your CMs
are among the best in the industry.

a comprehensive in-person exam that tests on 15 practice areas,
including management of time, safety, and costs.
Ensure safety, reduce costs, and deliver projects on time: Public
and private owners rely on CCMs and have them on their teams to

FOR OWNER ORGANIZATIONS

manage risks.

Demonstrate your leadership and knowledge by

Attract and retain the best talent: Demonstrate your support for

example with your qualifications.

your teams’ continued professional development. Employees stay
longer at companies that support their future growth.

HOW TO BECOME A CCM
The CCM application package can be filled out online at www.CMCertification.org. Candidates earn the CCM based
on formal education, verified work experience and a mastery of the CMAA Standards of Practice, as demonstrated
by passing a rigorous exam.
CERTIFICATION FEES (US$)
CMAA MEMBER

CMAA NON-MEMBER

APPLICATION

$325.00

$425.00

EXAMINATION

$275.00

$275.00

RETEST, REINSTATEMENT (No-show/late for appt.)

$125.00

$125.00

RECERTIFICATION (every 3 years)

$200.00

$200.00

Effective January 1, 2014 | Applicable VAT, GST, and taxes are not included

The CCM is a value-

SAME endorses

adding credential for those

and strongly

responsible in charge of

recommends the

major phases of capital projects. The CII

Certified Construction Manager

Executive Committee urges CII member

credential. The Society’s review has

companies to seriously consider the

made it clear that the CCM clearly

benefits that the CCM can bring to the

identifies the most experienced and

execution of their capital projects.

effective professional construction
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Glenn C. Gilkey, Fluor Corporation, CII
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managers.
Brig. Gen. Joseph Schroedel, PE, F.SAME
USA (Ret.), Executive Director, Society of
American Military Engineers

www.CMCertification.org

